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C. Tick the correct option.
1. (b) woollen
2. (a) Cool
3. (b) Cotton clothes
4. (a) Uniform
5. (b) Smart
LESSON-9
Answer the questions (Given in the video).
Home work (Correction) Page-70
1. Match the following.
1) -> e
2) -> d
3) -> b
4) -> c
5) -> a
2. Tick () the correct sentence and cross the wrong sentence.
1. 
2. X
3. 
4. 
3. Fill in the blanks.
1. Winter
2. Chew
3. Bedroom
LESSON-10
Homework correction Page-75
(C) Tick () the correct option.
1. (a) fruits
2. (a) everyday
3. © sneeze
4. © before and after meals.

(D) Answer in one sentence.
1. Why should we take bath daily?
Ans: To keep our body clean.
2. Write any one good habit that you follow daily.
Ans: Be polite with your friends, teachers and elders.
3.Why should we play outdoor games?
Ans: To keep our body healthy and fit.
LESSON-11
Homework correction. Page-82.
A. Tick the correct option.
1.(a) in the playground
2.(b) scissors
3.(a) Zebra crossing
C. Read the clues given below and write the answer.
Ans=1.Zebra crossing
Ans=2.Knife
Ans=3.Match box

(Extra)
4.A box where we keep medicines for an emergency.
Ans: First Aid Box
D. Give answer in one or two words.
1.Where should we walk on the road?
Ans: Footpath
2.Where should we play with our friend?
Ans: Playground or path.
3.Where should we cross the road?
Ans: Zebra crossing
4.What does they stand for?
Ans:(a) Red light > stop
(b) Yellow light > Wait
(c) Green light. > Go
E. Answer in one or two sentences.
1.Why should we not play with electric wires?
Ans: We might get a shock.
2. Write one safety rules you follow while playing.
Ans: Always follow the rules of the game.

LESSON-12
Homework (Correction). Page-88
A. Tick the correct option.
1.Clean
2. Bank
3.Police
4.Fresh
5.Doctor
B.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Match the following.
>d
>c
>b
>a

C. Circle the places where you would go to do the following.
1. (a) Post office
2. (c) Park
3. (b) Hospital
4. (c) Market
D. Answer in one sentence.
1. What is a neighborhood?
Ans: Our neighbours and places around our house form our neighbourhood.
2. Write two places you share with your neighbourhood friends.
Ans: 1. School.
2. Park
3.How do policemen help us?
Ans: By keeping us and our neighbourhood safe.

